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Y fi ds wee | cite exhibition of truth, ingetile “the. 

  

and by be produc) 
ne hare st, and oshal 

he year, travel from place to Mi 
communities from centre to cir- 

ference, add thousands to onr 

lation rongion the length 

ny unanswer- 

gio] able facts in proof of this. If a man 
=| rejects that mercy which be proffers. to 

£750 | Others; and abuso that grace .which he 

will say in that day, “Lord, 
3 We" not prophesied in thy 

ye ‘that work iniquity.” 
‘There i is nothing then pertaining 10 

the ministerial office, that can save the| 

postion | What weighty mo- 
esented for the cultivation 
1 Brethren'did we but real- 
anities of the jodgment as 

| well as preach them—could we but fe 
4 the momentous interests committed to 

{ would religion put on’! 

r charge, as well as urge them upon 
& people, what a different aspect 

It is a fact we 

cannot conceal, ‘thatthe present gréat 
awakening took, k preachers by sur 

wanderthe influence 

.are exhibiting more 

| zeal, more harmony, more Christian love 
‘than'their teachers. While ministers 
are quarrelling, the people are praying, 

‘and God has opened the windows of 
heaven, and is pouring the blessings of 
his salvation upon the land. 

Ti"the midst of this “season of re- 

_Lfreshing,” it has been painful to read 

s should ih in- 
; pach own souls, that they 

‘our periodicals, filled as they have been 
| with so much to disturb the peace of 
Zion. And yet these papers are ¢on- 

ducted by ministers, who ought to have 

teaching the spirit of the Chris- 
tian religion, encouraging mourners, 
and throwing their whole influence in 

the forwarding of this glorious work. 

is time, high time, that special pray- 
was made in all our churches, in be- 

; dE of those brethren, that the Spirit 
of the Lord may descend with his gra- 
cious influences upon their hearts, and 
lead them to remember that “the ser- 
vant of the Lord must not strive ; but 
‘be gentle unto all men, patient in meek- 
ness instructing those that oppose them- 

selves.” Resn. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Which is the Apostolic Chur 

by the ministry of 
f the word, of which 
mention in the sa- 
instance, we have 

of any Christian 

i that “Paul snd ‘Silas 
h Oilicis Srmivg the 

  

  

heaven! y admonition, od proceeded im 
to © Philipp. 

and being set down, they spike. i to the 
women which resorted thither. Among 
these was Lydia, a Jewess, formerly of | 
the sity 8 of Thyatira, who it Seems had 

the Liord opened; that she understood 
and believed ‘the doctrine which Paul 
taught ; and, who, together with ‘her 

domestics; was baptized in the name of 
the Lord Jesus. It is as ‘easy to see 
the band of God in providing means by 
which His Word was to be preached in 
this city, and through the Word, the 
establishment of another church of 
Christ ; as it isto trace Him through 
all His mysterious providences, which 
ultimately tend to His honor and glory, 

- and to the infinite joy and happiness of 
all the true Israel in God. Lydia ap- 
pears to be the first at this -place, inter- 
ested in the Apostle’stidoctrine. After 
this, it seems that there 'was a “certain 

damsel possessed with a spirit of divin- 
ation,” or a species of fortune teller, 
out of whom Paul cast an evil spirit ; 
for which he und Silas, after receiving 
“many stripes,” were thrown into pris- 

on. This was all done, that the Holy 

One might show his power in the con- 
version of this people. For “at mid- 
night” there was an earthquake, which 
shook the prison, and “the doors were 
opened and every one’s bands were 
loosed,” which caused the Jailor to come 
trembling, and said, “Sirs, what mpst 
Ido to be saved 7” The answer was 

natural, “Believe on the Lord Jesns 

Christ,” which be did, and was baptized. 

After this, they visited Lydia again, 
comforted the brethren and departed.— 

This is the pattern of the Christian 

church ; the subjects of which, in each 
instance, believed and were baptized .— 
Who among us now, follow this exam- 
ple? After they passed throngh some 
other places, we find them at Thesaloni- 

ca, where “Paul reasoned with them 

out of the Scriptures.” In consequence 
of this beautiful short discourse, “some 

of them believed,” “and of the chief wo- 

men not a few.” But still there were 

some unkelieving Jews, who received 

not the Word ; but became much en- 

raged “and assaulted the house of Ja- 
son,” whom they suspiciotied of receiv- 

ing the Apostles in his houses; but not 
finding them, they brought Jason with 
some uthers before the rulers of thé city. 
Now, in consequence of the uproarin 
the city, the brethren thought it best to 

send Paul and Silas away, which they 

did “by night unto Berea.” Here the 
Apostles had better success, for a short 
time “for they received the Word with 

ness o ming ANE 

Orion, April 28, 1858. . 

parched the 

: ‘again, and still the human family would’ 
bein heathenish: darkness ; tinless the: 
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ should 
be preached. How i important then, that 

we endeavor to the utmost of our abili- 
ty, to ‘obey the command of Jesus, 

One thing should ever be borne in 
mind by those calling themselves Chiris- 
tians. That i is, Chi ist, when he gave a 

ed his command in this light, and acted 
accordingly. And we are expressly 
charged, not to be ‘a forgetful hearer, 
but a doer of the Word. Have we been 
doers of the Word? have we sent the 
Gospel to all nations I" have we sent it 
to those who a few year ago were liv- 
ing in’ peace, where we sre now mak- 
ing our thousands of dollars annually ? 
The answer comes from the Red Man 
and says, you have not. May they not 

in truthfulness, say to us, my lands you 

have taken away, and what is worse, 
you have withheld the Gospel from me ? 
How does this look in the sight of God? 
Can you Christian friends be content to 
live in the neglect of the commands of 
your Redeemer, as you are doing, while 
so many of the human family are dying 
without any knowledge of the way and 
plan of salvation? Where, I ask, do 
you show your love to Jesus Christ by 

80 doing 7 Remember, it is not what 
you think about doing, it is not what 
you purpose doing, it is not what you 
promise to do ; but what you actually 

do, that measures your love to Jesus 

Christ. Then let us be up and doing 
upon the matter. ‘Let us send the Gos- 
pel to all the wandering tribes scatter- 
ed over the Rocky Mountains. That 

they too, may remember and return un- 

to the Lord ; and praise his holy name. 
I expect to write one other piece and 

relate a circumstance that took place 

with some Indians and myself not long 
since. In which I wish to make an ap- 

peal to Christian sisters especially. — 
Meanwhile, let us pray for the coaver- 

sion of the Indians. E. H W. 

Luprow, Scorr Co., Miss. 
roe 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Interesting Sabbath School Cele- 
bration. 

The first day 'of May, was truly a 

gala day for Chunnenuggee. At an 

early hour the Sabbath Schools from 

surrounding ‘neighborhoods, began to 
assemble ; clad in white robes, with 

suitable badges and ‘banners, a more 
beautiful’ or imposing spectacle was 
never before presented to the people of 
this region. It reminded us forcibly of 
John’s vision of the army about God’s 
throne. 

In addition to our own flourishing 

Sabbath School, other Jaocalities, viz: 

Cotton Valley, § fils, Mt. Zi 
&c., (Sup £1 

w 

I, under the marshal, Col, 
; ham, and marched into 

the A. E. Church, a Targe and commo- 
V'dious building, but too small to accom- 

For fhe South Worters Baptet, ' 
Indian Missions, 

Messrs. Eorrons : If you will not con- 
sider me as intruding upon the patience 
of the readers of the 5. W. Baptist, I} 
wish. to call the attention of the Baptist: 
denomination, for a few moments to the{ 
subject named above. Much 

Brethren’ and sisters, “the half has 
not yet bee told.” I this be a fact, 

modate the vast crowd assembled. The |. 

0 | meeting was called to order by Dr. N. 
B. Powell, who nominated Dr. Wm, H. | 
Ellison as Chairman, and Robt. H. 
‘Haynes, as secretary. The object of| 

from otto pa Col. R. H. Powell, Rev. 
Pit Callaway, J. A. H. Granbury, and " 

Jas. Rogers: ; 
“Resolved, That the. Sabbath Schoo 

cause is well worthy the hearty co-op-| 

eration of every man who would pro- 
mote the permanent prosperity of our 
common country.” 

The resolution was adopted without 
dissention. 

| A motion was then made and adopted | 
that the proceedings of the day be-pubs| 
lished in the South Western Baptist and 
Southern Christian Advocate. 

A splendid and bountiful repast had 

been prepared by the ladies of the sur- 
rounding community, which ' was 
“enough for one, enough for all,” that 

were present. 
For the purpose above specified, 1 

send you the above proceedings, and 
remain with sentiments of very high 
regard, yours, &c., 

Ronr, H. Haynes. 

Thoughts by the way-side. 

BY PHILIP BARRETT. 

Many an aimless expression, like the 

arrow from the bow drawn at a venture, 

which laid the wicked Ahab low in the 
dust, pierces some undefended part of 
the soul, and lays the sinner dead and 
helpless at the foot of the cros 

As mortar becomes hardened by ab- 

sorbing the carbonic gas of the atmos- 
phere, so does man’s nature at first soft 
.and easily impressed become hardened 

absorbing the noxious gases of a sinful 

world. 

Religion, like the leaves of the tree 
cast into the bitter waters of Marah, 

purifies the bitter streams of life, and 

cheers many a languishing, thirsting 

soul by its refreshing sweetness. When 
the man of wealth looks upon his 
princely mansion, or the scholar, some 

production of his genius, how frequent- 

ly does the vainglorious thought arise 

in his mind, “Is not this great Babylon 
which I have built for the house of the 
kingdom, by the might of my power 

and for the hovor of my majesty.” 
[ Christian Obser.er. 

ree 

“111 Rest when I get Home.” 

While walking through a street in 

the city of , a few days ago, I pass- 

ed a man whose head was whitened and 

body bowed by the hardships of not less 
than sixty years. His limbs trembled 
under their heavy burden, and with much 

apparent effort he advanced but slowly. 
I overheard him talking in a low.and 

subdued voice, evidently mourning over 
his weariness and poverty. Suddenly 
his tone changed, and his step gquick- 

ened as he exclaimed, “I'l rest when I 
gel home, » : 

Even the thought of rest filed 
faa that he pursy 

of fatigue and burdens, ho. ickens: is) 
steps howeward, ,sutely the, Christian, 

the meeting being explained, the Coro-| ; es 

nation was sung most beautifull 
‘scholars ; a most fervent prayer: “was 

| made by the Chaplain, Rev. Pitt Calla-} 
| way. 

After these very enitertainin 
 lightfnl exercises, Prof. J. A. 
ithe orator of the day, delivere 

and eloquent address in vin 

the evidence before them. : 
For the obligation of immersion, as 

identical with baptism itself, and essen- |: 
tial to its specific spiritual putpose, they 

urge the admitted signification’ of the | 
word baglizo; the necessity of | 
to the ordinary meaning of words in 

interpretation of laws; the places where |" 

the rite was. originally performed ; the 
phraseology employed in describing the: 
administration; the undeniable exampl 
of Christ himself; and the metaphorical | 
allusions of the sacred writers when ex- 
plaining the spiritual import of bap- 

tism ; all which, they say, confirm the} 

meaning tobe immersion,and necessarily 
exclude every other. No valid objec- 
tious have ever been brought forward 
against the combined force this evi- 

dence. It has cor 
the most learned. 
of ‘our age. 

Here, indeed, - 

rence of the whole body of the Reform-! 

ers of the sixteenth century; who were 
confessedly withheld from restoring im- 
mersion generally among Protestants, 
not by critical reasons, but By a sup- 

posed power in the Church to alter out- 

ward rites whenever deemed expedient, 
providing the substance of J 
retained. The Mennonites 
Baptists restored imme 

of them, though sti 
baptism, have adopted pourin; 
founding the outpouring of the 
with the baptism of the Spirit—the cause 

with the effect. Those who adhered to 

immersion were hence called Tunkers, 

i. e. Dippers. 1t is well known that all 
the Greek and Oriental churches,’ (em- 
bracing a population of about 100 mil- 
lions) though adopting the baptism of | 
“children, retain immersion to this day, 
as essential to the validity of the rite. 

It is worthy of remark, also, and well | 
fitted to rebut modern prejudices, that} 
since the Christian era the immense ma 

: jority of Christians have actu! 

ticed immersion, it- being 

500 years since it began 
doned by degrees in Wes 

vailing custom, (as it is still the law) of | 
the Church of England. The Baptists 
(with the exception of the Mennonites. 

for our admonition; 
do nothing ;” and, 
couragement, * 
thee, for my 

 



S4licancs vations blvd 

tered upon his offive as Financial Soore- 
| tary of the Board, in January last, and 

is fully at work. 

best known ‘to Midelh is, that] 
aves, when: advised to leave 

cky on account of his opposition 
ry, instead of going back to the 
to Ohio) as 2lleiged by Dr. 

Southern Gonvention, ie | 

D! ants to some yuri thousand dol- 
: The following scale will show 

ate Tas pontiibuted, to-wit: 

Besser desanniirnennge 

PU ss ssvsonsssbonsntneine 

SAEEN “sree as anne nas 

gains her former position, 
year. Georgia stood first 
contributors at our last 

o this ugg vy and Alabama 

: " turns down” 

: \t position at our 

Will Alabama allow 

we th he Soul some of its friends, 
stands mext to zero in the above scale? 
That Tennessee only gives $205%3 

the cause of Domestic and India 

“used —we do pion 
Tennessee is doing more, much more 
than this for For 

5 ina State and 
‘be si ont? Will he stake his veracity 
n is question, against that of Dr. 
Waller ? and that, too, in reference to 

' & matter of which he could have known 
nothing whatever, because he was not 
present T We know he is capable of 
doing much for “J. RB. G.,” but really 
we can searcely think he will venture 

ere are but few agents in the. Beld 
for hi collection of A nds, and but a 

hrgugh this. source. Rev. 
rckner entered upun an agency 

ty. July 1st, 1857, and resigned 
March 1st, 1858. Rev. V. E. Keittey 
succeeded him early in April, 1858. Rev. 
B. Kimbrongh was colfimissioned in 
Sept., to Tabor in Tennessee and North 
Alabama, but has never signified his ac- 
ceptance, and we have no agent in Ten- 
nessee.. Rev. W. M. Farrar engaged 
in the agency work in Mississippi, iu 
January, 1858. Rev. J. O. Scriven and 
Rev. W. J. Harley have devoted a part 
of the year io the agency work in Ga. 
Rev. L. Berry has traveled in North 
Carolina in the capacity of an agent 
and missionary. 

The Home § Foreign Journal is the of 
ficial organ of the Board, and bas an 
issue of about 12000. 

The receipts of the Domestic depart- 
ment of the Board for the year are $23 - 
035,568. Of this sum, there was in the 
treasury April 1st, 1857, $4,27257.— 

But then, the only objection he has| The contributions from the several 
to Mr. Graves is, “That he is more in 
favor of slavery than he [J. M. P,] 

- thinks he ought to be!” Mr. P, is in 
favor of “gradeal emancipation accord- 
ing to State Constitution and State 
law,” &e., while Mr. G. is opposed to 
it!! We are aware that “J. M. P» 
“some years ago advocated through the 
press, a system of emancipation in 
Ketitucky, which, bad it prevailed, woald 
have abolilionized that State, and floated 
ite slave population down upon the oth- 
er Southern States! We may be pro- 
voked te examine his positions on this 
subject ; and if we do, we shall soon 
see who will “conquer a peace I” 

- J. R. G. is more in favor of slavery 
than J. M. P.1! Well, if J. R. Graves 

3% |. “avowed lis intention to leave Ken- 
+tucky em. sccount of slavery, and 
did leave it, and go to. Obio, and is nev- 

“ertheless miore in favorof it than J. M. 
P., we should like to know how far 
North J. M. P. ought to.go. Mr. Graves’ 
opposition to slavery induced him to go 
a8 far as Ohio—we suppose as Mr Pen- 
dleton is still more opposed to it than 

“his confrere, would likely go as far as 
Canada. 

When the late “Major Downing” be- 
‘came angry, he resorted to the exped:- 
ent of “whistling forty virses of Yau- 
kee Doodle.” Perhaps the same exer- 

i wld relieve “J. M. P.” for he 
g be quite furious. 

States, are as follows : Alabama, $5, 
253,08 ; Georgia, $4,383,00; Virginia, 
$3,884,74 ; South Carolina, $883, 54 ; 
Waryland, $655, 00; Kentucky, $517, 14: 

56, 80 ; Arkansas, $450,- 

ina, $417, 02; Missouri, 
uisiana, $180, 00; General 

Association, Mid, Tennessee ond North 
Alabama, $159,68 ; Tennessee, $28,19 ; 
Southern Baptist Cohvention, $712,32 ; 
New Jerscy, $5,00 ; Texas, $1,00. The 
disbursements for the same time are, 
$17,218,71 ; leaving a balance of $4, 
82L,7F in the treasury. Of this sum, 
near $2000 are die the Missionaties for 
services already rendered, but whose 
reports have not yet come in. The ac: 
tual balance in the treasury is only 
about $2,%00,00. 

In the Indian department, the JTeceipts 
for the year, with the balance in band 
at the begining; amount to $14.810,04. 
The aggregate amount in both depart- 
ments, is $36,845,567, or $5,427,714 less 
than for the year ending April 1st, "57. 

There has been in the employment 
of the Board, the whole, or part of the 
year, 102 missionaries andagents, scat 
tered from Virginia, to California, from | 
Florida to Kansas, ‘Add tothis num 
86 in the Indian department, and w 
have 138 in the field. In this estimate, 
the interpreters and some native Indian 

assistants are not included. 
hE TEL pris have been re- 

hid, 5p mary of 

—B96 by letter—649. professed conver- 
| sion in convection with missionary la: 

acres, 

all 20 

bor and baptized by others—04 Sabbath 
Schools—879 teachers—4060 pupils--68 

classes, and 846 pupils, 13 teach: 
65 popli professed con version, 

Bi seose. men  conneoted with 
: chuschen, SepeDaing for 

The colored poole receive such ot 
tention us our {facilities ill 

churches in ap ervitory wympathis 
with qur Board, 

were added by baptism the past year. 
Two more able men are needed for this 
nation, 

In the Choctaw Nation there are 5 

‘missionaries, and 8 nutive preachers, 8 
churches with a membership of 552.— 
82 were added by baptism during the 
year, (8 of the above missionaries have 
recently retired from the service of the 
Board). 
We have no schools at present in this 

nation, but the people are exceedingly 
anxious that the Board should aid them 
in establishing some for the education 
of their children, 

More laborers are needed: for this 
nation, too, snd bro. Hogne says, “shall 
we labor alone 7” Two more men conld 
find plenty of work. ‘ 

In the Cherokee Nation, there are 8 
missiongries, bro. Slover and wife, and 

No church as yet 
organized, though there are scattered 
among. the nation several Baptists that 
will soon be gathered into churches. — 
The Boston Board have 6 churches with 
a membership of some 1400 under the | 
supervision of Rev. E. Jones & Son.— 
A friendly feeling exists between the 
two interests The Chief, John Ross, 
encourages the efforts of all evangelical 
denominations in behalf of his people. 

Our missions among the Indians in 
Kansas have been suspended. 3 

The Potawattomie school is, in suC- 
cessful operation underthe superinten- 
dance of Rev. John Jackson, aided by 
2 teachers. Number of pupils in Dec. 
last, was 78, and ig expected to reach 
100 soon. 

In conclusion, we have reason for 
thankfulness that the divine favor has 
been granted our brethren in the prose 
cation of their work ; and of deep hu- 
mility in view of that afflictive dispen- 
sation of Providence that has removed 
from the sphere of their earthly labors 
4 of oyr brethren. Who shall arise to 

fill the places of these departed servants 
of Jesus? In view of the new fields of 
usefulness presented at once for our oc- 
cupancy, shall we be indifferent to our 
duty ? The Board feel that they are 
called upon by every manifestation of 
Providence to enlarge their operations 
the present current year. In order to 
ocetpy the ficlds already open, and sup- 
ply others that should be, without de- 
ity, entered upon in the name of the 

ptain of our salvation not less than 
$60,000 will be needed. The past year 
we have fallen below the preceding. — 
Let us ‘make up for these deficiencies 
the coming year by a more liberal dispo- 
sal of our means. The destitutamlaces.at 
home, ang 

there be 
el ‘no lack of means and men. And upon ry churches observe the deel concert | 

| for prayer —1801 additiohs’ by heptism 
all, may the Spirit of God rest. 
Maio, Ala. May, 1858. 

2@ It is seldom we allow correspon- 
dents to express their opinions of books 
till the editors have seen copies of the 
same, In the following, we waive that 
right, with the distinct understanding 
that ‘we are not responsible for the 
views expressed. ‘When the work is 
sent us, (if it ever is,) we will give it 

) al notice ; 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Brerarex Eorrors : 1 have before me 
the first of a series of Sabbath School 

"| Books, wriften by elder A.’ C. Dayton : 
published by Graves, Marks & Co. 

propose, by your permission, a brief 
iew of this book. 
This book is denominationsl-—sattng | & 

: forth the peculiar views of Baptists, 
ion arises, do we need such a 

vork ? The booksmostly used, are such 
en prepared for Union Sun. 

id Pedsbaptints, Inth 

ooks. It Bm a gr 
in our denominations 

farnish the adnlt learner 
body of divinity. 

Appended to each lesson is a Serips 
ture exercise, giving and calling foigh 
collection of all the passages bearing 
on all the doctrines evolved. Thus the 
student may collect togethér and write 

oe 

in a blank book, or on paper, e ery | 
the Bible teaching the great 

ttrines of salvation, and more 
especially the views of Baptists. 

We hope brother Dayton will contin- 
ue his series upon the plan proposed; — 
We take great pleasare in recommend- 

.ing this little book to the kind considers 
ation of the S. S. teachers and super 
intendents. ~ Examine it brethren, aud 
let it speak for itself. A supply will de 
kept at the Barrisr Birk. Book Depostro- 
ry, Selma, Ala. R. ‘F. Marmson, 

SELMA, Ara., May 5, 1858. 

For the South Western Bapti 

Mansriern, La., April b, 1858. 

Dear Baerarexn: | am not pie you 

will find leisure, amid the din of bat 

to read a communication rot 
friend in the distance, unless : 

ling of armor shonld be discarded. 3 
will presume to the contrary. 

last two months, while wending 

way in this rural land, from place to. 
place, on my mission of the cross, * ce 
* * * * * ES * 

in my perigrinations, 1 have fall 

in with our esteemed bro. elder ; 

to greit Profdiiagiie new ond ancalti 
vated regions We has planted several 
churches, was forded to constitute some 
of them without any elder to Stsishe] 
The churches so far as I have beeu able 
to visit and learn their condition, are 
in a. prosperous state. Several good, 
framed buildings have been erected 
and others in course of erection, for the'{ 
use ‘of worship. Pious, intelligent, | 
wealthy baptists are grouped together 
in different neighborhoods and: villages 
in this, recently desert land, but now 
blooming as the rose, and sending forth 
streams of water 10 soften the parched 
earth, 

I must not fail to mention the na 
of our old friend and brother, eldes D, 
R. W. Mclver. He is located at Eve 
green, a beautiful neighborhood al 
amounting to a village. Here & 
and female academy is taught by Mr. 
Radford and lady. A neat, well finisb- 
ed house of worship beauntifies this 16- 
cality : above all, the inhabitants may 
justly be called the salt jof the earth, 

more of their efficient work in this new 

us, pyeris, 

y 1 by" . Whitten, 
T4th year of hisage, 
of ‘about 35 minutes. 

The experiences received 

and bro. McIver is resident and presid- | €ra1ly very clear and conyiy A 
ing bishop. His praise is ih all the 
churches. I hope he and our venerable | PIOUS ones who hi meme 
bro. Jackson may live long to do much |©® before, bore testimony 

both, the overseer in @ 

condnet of the applicar 
: foised due caution i in £ 

friend rather than 
own ability, hae led me to forward you 
the following brief account. 

On Sabbath evening last, bro. Hilera 
Phillips, from Heard county, Geo., met. 

"with those venerable fathers in the min- 
isfry, bros. Wm. Davis and James Bars. 
row, a Hepzibah ; who had previonsly | 
agreed to preach in this destitute re: 
gion. Services commenced at candle. 
light. "The house was crowded to over, 
flowing. he: 

Bro. Phillips préactied with great 
‘power, and the Lord w there to bless, 

that no particular TE 

ganization was esta | 
}law ; and no precise 
administration was a 

or adhered to b 

the Episcopal, Presbyte 
gregational forms of 
alike pleasing to Gol 
bodies, belonging 

ed as regularls 
: churches.   o)
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ul rfid. {erally very clear and 
2 all the both, the overseer in 

renerable pions ones who were mer 
d es before, bore te: limon) 

0 much conduct of the appli 

viongly alike SI) for 
| bodies, belonging 

e. 5, 
joined thé Baptist Church at Ashe 

; in early life, and was 
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COLPORTERS’ WANTED, 
or 8 dozen pious sud energetic brethren are wanted 

Baptist Bible and Colporter Society, in 
those already employed, 10 engage as Colpor- 

“ters in the various Associations in the State. 

8 need apply except such ascan give satisfactory 

of reliability. ' Address F. M. LAW, Cor. Sec., 
rch Oth, 1858. Selma, Ala. 

ne eet si sneisibins. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

B= We are authorized to announce 
KEK. HARRIS, Esq., 

as a candidate for Clerk of the Circuit Court of Macon 

County, at the election on the 1st Monday in August next. 

or ‘We are authorized to announce 

JOHN B. BILBRO, Esq., 

a8 a candidate for re-election to the office of Clerk of the 

| Circuit Court of Macon County, at the election to be held 

on the first Monday in August next. 

AF We are authorized to announce 

: 8. M. GRAYSON 
candiddll fo or Clerk of the Circuit Court of Macon 

Election first Monday in August, 

WILLIAM STANTON, Esq. 
5 a candidate for Tax Assessor—subjéct to a nomination 

by the American party. » 

2k in| a We are authorized to announes the name of 

W. G. BREWER, 
as a. candidate for Tax As r for the County of Macon. 
Election first A Hondzy in Aagust next. 

or Wea are requested to announce 

“ALEXANDER EADY 

to fas a_candidate for the office of Tax Assessor for 1 
ht hie oe re dl at t pauing election in Aug 

  

  

  

    

  

2 
mond asked. with alarm, what was © ve dons 
with the coast defenses of England. 

The terms of the sale of Mount Veron to the 
Ladies’ Associdtion are publicly 
price to be paid is $200,000 ; the 
ing the mansion, tomb, ane two 
land. - Eighteen thousand doll 
down down, and the remainder in four annual 
instalments. oo : 

Aaotie Hoo . 
of the Honse from North 

| Caroliaa; has been appointed United States Sen- 

- States. 

m that State in place of Randolbp Biggs, 

‘promoted tos Distriot Judgaship of the United 

GRASSHOPPERS IN * Miexas The Goliad Express 
learns froma gentleman residing in Karnes coun- 
y 
That his entire crop of bn and wheat had 

been destroyed by the grasshoppers. He states 
e had eighty acres of corn fully knee high, 

all of which was in to the ground in two 
ays 

It is believed, says the Albany Journal, that the 
Queen of England is about to carry out her often 
expressed wisi to visit her her Canadian subjects 
and possessions. Her Majesty has more enterprise 

than any of her predecessors, and in all that is 
truly royal, more wisdom than the male embec- 
iles who occupy some European thrones. 

Pexsacora Ramroan~—The Observer of Tues- 
day, contains the report of W. H. Chase, the Pres- 

#ddent; to the Convention of StockBiolders, at Pen- 

pacola, the 1st inst. 

The report seems to be a full, fair and explic- 
it revelation of the affairs of the Company. Itis 
shown that the Company has pursued a safe and 
economical course throughout, and that its affairs 
are in a healthgcondition. The report says: 

Qur road is placed in favorable contrast with 
many similar enterprises throughout. the country 
which have been greatly restricted, and, in many 
instances, entirely arrested in their progress by 
the depression of confidence, and consequently 
by the monetary embarrassment felt in 
every baanch of industry, and from which nei- 
ther America nor Europe has yet entirely récov- 
ered. 

Of the progress of the construction of the road, 
and of the financial mezasiircs for pushing it for- 
ward, it says: 

The track-laying has been commenced : and 
the work will be as rapidly advanced asthe rails 
can be supplied. 
A measure for finance has been devised by which 

the whole line of road from Pensacola to the 
State line will. in all probability, be opened $0 
the trade and travel of the lower counties of Al- 
abama by the 31st of December, 1858 ; affording 
a traffic that will not only pay the expenses for 
its support, but afford a margin of profits suffi 
cient to pay the interest one bonds issued ‘by 
the Company for the completio and equipment 
of the road. 

We gether from the report that the whole ex- 
tent of the road from Pensacola to Montgomery | s 

is 160 miles and 8.000 feet. Of this: ° 
‘84 miles from Montgomery are now, probably, 

under operation, 
16 miles of road-bed are in readiness for track- 

laying. 
17 miles remain to be § 
48 miles of the Yond 

under contract, 
5 miles in Florida are neg A in condition for 

Conecub county 

soription amongst the: unday school children 

. throughout thekinde 

The various governments of Europe are mov- 
ing in the matter of allowing some remuneration 
t Prof. Morsé for the use they have bad of his 

of telegraphing, 
“Daniel Webster's father made au cradle for lit- 

the stamp about the_humility bf their infantile 
y ‘years. One declared wes against maogany and 

prs a and all kinds of 
i Senoter to: the finest Turn | 

hiauisrg to calland examine 

PROVED 10T; the buildings are 
x Terms: easy. Apple DA 

RTA = 

"ADAPTED 70 THE TIMES! 
TAN LIFE, Soctdl and Indi P5- 
M.A. 12 mo, cloth, $1 25. vidual By { 

Men all denominations in all quarters 
nouncing it one of the most admirable works of 
MODERN ATHEISM ; Undanise forme of Pinthe 

terialism, Secularism, Dev Siopraens, and Natu 
By Janes BucHasay, D. Di, 2mo, cloth, $1.26. 
* This work is'one of the most ; readable, and solid whieh: 

or perused. [Hi h Miler, 
I OF THE 00. 

or r the Amerloan edition, 12mo, ii, $1 25. 
BETTER La ; ‘ov; The. Bolie urney and 

  

most charmi and in 
Boring Jo, to, or who aye 

HEAVEN, By Jaws Watsior Kits. With elegant 
vignette title page. 12mo, cloth, 
Condents.’ Popular Notions of Heaven Heaven as a state 

~~A# a Plage—The Soclety—The Joy-—the Qecupation of 
Heayen, Kc. 
a9 VEALED iid NATORE AND IN CHRIST. By 

B. Warker, author af he Philosophy of 
the Plan of Salvation. 1" 18ma. cloth, § 

PHILOSOPHY OF THE PLAN, OF SALT ATION ; A 
Book for the Times. = By an AMBRICAN CITIZEN. With an 
Introductory Essay by CAtvix E. S7owg, D.D.  Néw; im- |’ 
proved and enlarged edition, 19ma, cloth, 75. 

THE PERSON AND WORK OF CHRIST, By ERNEST 
Santoriva, D. D., Prussia. Trans. from the German; by 
Rev, 0.8. STEARNS. 18mo, cloth; 42. 
“A work of much ability, and presenting the argument 

in a style new to most of American readers. 7—[N.Y. Obs. 
YAHVEH CHRIST; or, The Memorial Name. By ALEX. 
Mac WaoRTER, With an Jutrodyc 
¥ an, D. D,, Professor in Yale Theol. Sem. .16mo, 
elo 
“The argument is altogether-newandlorigiial. It raises | 

a question to be met wherever~the Bible is read—a ques: 
tion in respéet to a fact which it would seem. if not admit. 
tad, must at least be eontroverted. If true, it is of unmea- 
sured importance to the chareh, and to the world.” —[Dr. 
Taylor's Intreduetion. 
THE SUFFERING SAVIOUR; or. Meditations on the 

Last Days of Christ. * By Fen. W. KrusMMacaer, D. D,, 
author ot “Elijah the Tishbite,” Elisha,’ &e. 12mo, 
cloth, $1 25. 
“The narrative Is given with thrilllag sividnoss and pa- 

thos, and beauty. Marking, aa we proceeded, several pas- 
sages for quotation, we found them in the end so numer- 
oud that we must refer the reader to the work itself.’’— 
ic of the Churches, (Scottish.) 
VREATH AROUND THE CROSS; or Scripture Truths 
Mustrated. By A. Morrox Browy, D. D. With Recom- 
mendatory Preface, by fous ANGELL JAMRS: - Begutiful 

iE Sh 00% Fr Rrnley 2%. Christianity Viewed i or, stian ow: n 
Aspects. By Rev. A L. R. Too, authorfof 

“ “od ta in the life of our Savior ? &e. 16mo, cloth, 

TE IMITATION OF CHRIST. By TaoMas A. Kemps. 
With an Introductory Essay; by Tuomas Cusruers, D. D. 
EA. by Howard Malcom; D. D, New edition, with ‘a Life 
of Thos A. Kemipis. By Dr. C. Ullmaan, 12mo, cloth, 85. 
This may safely be pronsanced the. best Protestant ‘edi 

tion extant of this ancient and celebrated work. The pe- 
cular feature of this new edition:is the improved page, the 
elegant large clear type, and the New A. ke empls, by Pr. 

Lord's Ministry. By 8 
Introductory Essay ; 

iE CHRISTIANS DAILY TREASURY ; a Religions 
Exercise for every Diy in the Year. By Rev. E. TeMpLr. 
New and improved edition. . 12mo, cloth, $1, 
A work for every Christian. It.is indeed a ¢ Treasury” 

of good things. ; 
THE CHURCH MEMBER'S HAND-BOOK; a Plain Guide 

to the Doctrines and Practice of Baptist Churches. By 
Wraiax Orowsrs, D. D.  18mo, cjotig 38. 

THE CHURCH MEMBER'S GUIDE. By Rev.Jonx A. 
Jauga. New edition, With dntroductory Essay, by. Rev. 
Hubbard Winslow. Ciéth: 33 

THE CHURCH IN BARNEST, By Rev. JorN A. Jauns. 
18mo, cloth, 40. 

CHRISTIAN PROGRESS. A Sequel to the Anxious In- 
ufrer: By Joan ANGELL JAMES. 18mo, cloth, 81. 

One of the best And mest useful of this ‘popular author's 

poi AND JULIUS: The Doctrine of Sin and the Pro- 
{ator; or, the Tru# Consecration of the Doubter. Ex- 

Pe ited in "the Correspondence of two Friends. By Dr. 
TuoLues. Introdugtion by John Pye Smith, D.D. 18mo, 

re ReLtoroNs OF THE WORLD, and their Relations 
to Christianity. By Pitsoknicx Baxisos MAURICE, 16mo, 
cloth 

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD UNMASKED. By Joux Ber- 
ripe. With a Life of the Author, by TaoMAS GUTHRIE, 
D. D.; Edinburgh. 16mo, cloth, 50. 

MOTHERS OF THE WISE AND '@00D. By Janmz Borns, 
D. D. 16me, cloth, 75. 
A sketch of the mbthers of eminent men of the worM, 

showing how much. they were indebted to maternal influ- 

ence for their greathess and excellsnce of character. 

MY MOTHER ; or, RetoHections of Maternal Influence. 
By a New England C wun. 12mo, cloth, 75. 
“This is a most chermitg book" well calculated to sub- 

serve the important ends of domestic education.” 
THE SIGNET RING, and its Heavenly. Motto. 16mo, 

cloth, : 
oR m within so small a compass has such weighty 

teaching been presented with such exquisite and charming 
skill.” 
LIFE AND CHARACTER OF JAMES MONTGOMERY. 

By Mrs H. C. Kxicar, author of ‘ Lady Huntington and 
her Friends.” ‘With « ine Likeness and: beautiful Illus 
trated title page. 12m, cloth, $26. 
“ This is an original and exceedingly interesting biogra- 

phy of a poet whose hymns and sacred melodies have been 
the delight of every household. Prepared by one who has 
already won distinguished Jaurels in this department of 

R. WIL MA WORKS. i 
NISCELLAS NI E: CA a Williams, D.D. New 

and improved edi de, 12mo.clo 25. 

 Jiterature. > . 

WITH BLEGANT ILLUSTRATED TITLE PAGES. 

GLAD TIDINGS; or, the Gospel. of Peace; A Series of 
Dal Modiations for Christian Di Disciples. - By Rev. W. 

ly 0; , 88 

SLANE THE PATH; or, the Bible in the Heart, the 
Home, and the Market place. '16mo, cloth; 68. 

SEED-TIME AND HA Ry as; or Sow Well and Reap 
Well. A book for the Young. 16mo, cloth, 
A= The above charming and instructive works by. Dr 

‘Tweedie are all of uniform size and style, and well adapt 
ed for “ Gift Books.” 

 "BLEGANT MINTATUSE VOLUMES. 
82M0., GILT EDGES, AL BEAUTIFULLY. ORNAMENTED COVERS, 

1 CENTS BACH : 
THE BIBLE AND rg OLOSET: Edited by 

Coules, D. D. 
THE FAMILY ALTAR 
Condneti y Worship ; 
THE FA EF om abi, its FO 

ited by Rev. 
28 MARRIAGE RING, or. How to Make 
oh Rev fo A ons 

Ny 

  

Haars, D. 
DAILY irik 3 for Christian | 

Stow, D. D 
ie 6 CYPRESS WREA No 
who mourn, . Edited b 

THE YOUNG COMM 

5 Why win Ye Die ? 

Letter by Nata'y | 

“as preached in: the-great mesropolis, 

ight Une g 

  

By the Rey, 

The Wise Decision: 

Chnist at the Door, ; Br 

By George Potts, D. D. 

Maa'h Pride ; or God's Grace. 
% By Joseph PF. Thgmps pson, D.D, 
"Tears at the Judgment. =.= ¥ 

Ry Joho M: 

Fees Repentance. By William Hague, D.D, 
Seeking the Lord so as to by Him, Bakes. Bs by | 

The War that knows an ond fives Ww) Garter 

ing. to Christ. ; 
Coniisg . By M. 8 Hutton, D. D. 
What Shall £Do to be Saved ? 

By Wm. Ives Budington, D. D. 

Men to be Reconciled to God through Christ.” X 
By R. 8. Storrs, jr, b. D. 

The Ancient Worthies, Our Jexammple, 
# Thoma E yenmilye, D. Dn. 

o Seek Companions w rae 
Tcentires : p By Ton Keunaday, D. D. 
The Cross Contemplated. 
En 2 By John McClintock, D. D. 

The Strait G ’ 

By bp Burchard, D.D. 

y Jesse T. Peck, D. D. 
fon a 

Teun Bele ell D. Sitoheoek, D.D, 
far from the Kiigoom of 6 

Not By Willig Adams, I. D. 
The publishers of this volume; beh ag that Christians 

in other parts ‘of the country willbe gl to enjoy some of 

that truth which God has so peculiar ned and blessed 
réquesed these 

pastors of different denominations to farnish one of their 
‘ordinary discourses delivered in the midst of the present 
great awakening, for the purpose of making 

A MEMORIAL VOLUME 
= of this work of God. 

These Sermons are the earnest. pungent expressions of 

their heart and mind at a tinee when is doing great 
things in their charches, wheveof they a ad. And al- 
thesglr they would not have committed 
ihe press-had they looked merely to the 
they are willing that we shonld send the 
in public and private, in the eity and sons i$ Te- 

otest regions where our language is spoken, their 

{testimony tothe truth, and its simple ‘power under the 
Holy Spirit, in turning men from the error of their ways 
to the Jove and service of God. 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO. 
May 6, 1858. 115 Nassau St., N.Y 

SECOND EDITION. 
MED» WW HR ECA ED | 

A Manual of Theology. 
BY J. L. DAGG, D.D. 

One volume, octavo. 879 rages. Price $1.50. 
Christians, read this, and send for the Book, at 

once. You will be delighted with it. 
“The want has long been felt of a manual of theology 

adaptéd do the instruction of that large and rapidly in- 
creasing class—lay preachers, Sabbath school teachers, 
colporteurs, yeung ministers who are thrust into the work 
without time or means for more extensive study, in short, 
intelligent Christians who have neither the time nor taste 
for protracted investigation. This book seems to us—af- 
ter a careful examination—Dbetter suited to supply this 
want than any other we are acquainted with. 

‘While, doubtless, on some minor points many pious 
theologians may differ from Dr. Dagg, yet he has here re gi. 
en in brief compass, a solid, 8 seriptaral, and able vind 
tion of those doctrines dear to millions of Christian hearts 
4:the doctrines of grace.’ His theology—while calling 
no man master, and relying on God’s' Word alone for proof 
—is decidedly Calvinistic. The existence, feetions, and 
rovidence of God, and the great truths of human deprav- 

ity, and Divine sovereignty in the eledtion, redemption, 
calling, sanctifieation and salvation of his people, by God 
~<the Father, Son and Hely Spirit—are forcibly set forth 
and defended against objections. 

+ He has not attempted in the least to give a history of 
doctrines, or to fortify his views by a single uot from 
human anthority. is appeal is to the Bible, and the ne- 
cessary brevity of his work has Dreventef | him from A 
ing at length all the texts relied. 8 n; oe iving at 
ough eriticismrof disputed texts. They are tied: 
sure only referred to, and the: results of earofal stu studyiar 

#1 1aid before the reader, instead of a parade of the au 
learning. The style is clear, unadorned, amd yet not 
but even at times elognent. 
sion to God’s declarations pervades the work, and, unliki 
most treatises.on theology; it is devotional and practical, 
as well us doetrinal.’’— ristian Review, Oct. 

dioty. SMITH & EN, ¥ 
Rooms, 229 King Street, C sc 

Ba For sale at the SouvTH WrarERy Bavier Ofce, Tus 

kegee ; by FM. Law, Selma ; KxpaR Hiwssons, Mobile, 
Jan’) 7, 1868. 

Baptist Question Books, 
FOR BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 

HE following comprise a list of 
T Books, by Baptist authors many 
in use for several yedrs, in ’ 

3 Pian i 3 
The Baptist Catechism, S6ots © 
Te Baptist rtm, vol. 2, 10 ots. each 

re Series, No 

Bavard’s Pictorial 

derstanding ‘and Spiritoat avon of the dans, 

Friends and Customers w. 
ng $008 relief, as Co 

prite~not to say profitabl 
-ARE URGENT! and we have 

what are wi dot The meeting of our 
all predicated upon the punctual collection 
and if we fail to meet these obligations, we. 
ALY. SUSPAIN A VERY SERIOUS EMBARRASY 
you will consider well our situation snd safe 
mediately, without further notice. 
AF ALL o1p Notre and Adcou 

paid before return day, or we will 
necessity of suing. Can’t live 

ISBEL] 
Tuskegee; Jan. 28th, 1858. 

E. B. NEW FIRM. 

JOHNSTON & KEI 
AYING Hu recently ORT out dhe 

> ST 
Dr. HaxD, woul I Ex 
the patronage of the public. 1 
have just recejyed a large supply of Nag 
tresh Drags, and from this time for- 
ward will be constantly receiving sup-« 
Rg of such articles as the wants of 

he public may demand. 
Just received, 

A large lot of Fresh GARDEN SEEDS; 
also, some choice Flower Seed. 

For medical parpases, a fine’lot of Bri 
A fresh supply of ‘fine Teas Oolong 

Aral, Just Tocsived several thou 

Fr —— 

AVING SOLD my entire stock of Drugs 
snd Medicines to Messrs. JOANSTON & Rarer, 1 cheer. 

fully recommend them to my friends : 3 
ecs. They are gentlemen capablegand Fath 
speak for them a liberal patronage. 

March 12, 1858. 

CAMPBELL, WRIGHT Co. 
DEALERS 

STAPLE. AND FA} CY 

DRY GO 

TUSKEGYE, ALA. 

New Goods. Ne 
CAMPBELL, WRIG 

RE now receiving their stock of 
Goods. | The stock consists of eve 

found in a Dry Goods Store, and has by 
an experienced buyer under the monk 
stances; principally for cash and on she 
best first class houpes in the City of Ni 
prompt-paying, solvent #nd cash & 
goods as cheap as they can he h 
Southern market. 

To our old patrons we sin 
the liberal manner in whi 
ized us, and ask a continuan 
respectfnlly ask new cus! 

CAM 

UR Mr. ATKINRON has just returned from New Fark 
with our second New Stock of 

‘handsomer stock 
the early part of the 

  

New style beautiful summer r Silks at $l 
Grenadine Odalisque Robes ab 
‘Percale Robes a’Quille at 
Percale Robes a’Quille at 

Shirt Bosoms at 10 cents each; 
Black Silks, good quality, 
Black Silks, se “@ 

Binek Silks, 8... 88 
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